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. , .,:, ,I ,Acourate eq.~~val&t ‘chain ,length ($‘&) values &ere, ‘ck&rmined for .‘methyi 
esters of a variety of methyl-branched fatty acids. Only those with methyl substit- ./ : 1 : ; ): 1. ‘; ,;‘“. .y. ,: ; ~. :,.! I, j, ‘,, :, 

;.uents-‘mthe Ca, C, and ‘.‘& (isoj @osition were particularly affected by changes in 
operating temperature on, one type’ of ,$olar open-tubular column, or were otherwise 
signi,ficintly.afYected bythe.po~arity.of.differe_nt polyester, columns,, $n other positional 
isomers, ECL,, ,values 1 dropped,,,only. very siightly ‘with increasing temperature, On 
‘Aprezon L columns .only. the,,. Ca ~isonier.,:wes .significantly affected. Adjustments: for 
t.emperature effects, improve,d e,ccuracy in calculating ECL values for, multiple methyl- 
branched fatty acids and some corresponding ketones., .’ 
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‘kid ieel1 shown that .equivalent chain length (ECL) values, may be calculated 
for isopre+T fatty acid methyl esters with some degree of precision when appropriate 
adjustments ‘for column :polarity are made. in relative fractional chain length (FCL) 
values?:~.The associated, experimental ,work was limited in scope. ,and the, derivation 
of the fundamental data (FCL ,values), based on results obtained on I SL .packed G JX 

column ,at .a single:,temperature 2. hdditional- information is nbw available to indicate 
the effects of operatingtemperature for polyester-coated (butanediol succinate) open- 

$b!l?r columns, to ,extend the’ entire concept to non-polar (Apiezon L) open-tubular 

column% and .3'6 dmui applicability to. structurally :related materials such. as :ketones. 
.) ; &,,, , :. : ,, ,, ,. “’ 

., ,; “,. I.: ,’ ,., 

EXl&MEN~AL ,. : . 
:, ‘. :’ ‘.. ., ‘, 

:, 
.;,: ‘..:, ‘.*‘,. ‘,,,: /,.. : ‘. :, 1 :, ! ~ ,;I..‘, ,, .,:,_ ,. 

,.;.>,.:.‘y: 
.’ ; ” All columns werepurchased from the manufacturer. of the GLC.equipment and 
‘were:nomirial,~~;1?5’o,ft;~~(So,m) :sn length and’o.01 in’(o.25 mm) in.,internal diameter, 

‘..:Eurchaseispccrfications i;vere,normally limited tothe type 'of material &hpldyed as a 
.’ .’ ,’ 
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QALCULATION OF l$CL VALUES FOR PATTY ACID ESTERS AND KETONES . *7,x 

Rx~tiRmtiNTiL AND ~~zRATU’RE~ ECL~viitim 1r0R -ELITER~ or A' N&IBER 6x7 I MONOMLTIIYL-SUB- 

STITUTED I)I+‘NATIC A,CIDS AND OF SOME, SIMPLE; KI5TON,ES PN ,~,OLY”STER COLUMN,5 , I\ND AT. DIP- 

PRRRNT TEXJ~PRRATURRS ., , ‘, ., __ _. :a ,. I,. :.’ _., . ,. . ,. :. .I,._ 

Bsi!evs a’ /_ ‘; / ,’ ; ‘1 , 

Methyl 2-mc~hy~~cLadccanoatc (C,) 
Methyl 3-methyloctadccanoa~e~ , (C,) 

17191 , 

Mof;hyl ’ 4-mcthyloctaclecanoate (C,) - 18.41 L ’ x8:40. . I8*jg / L-; : _ ’ 18.13 

Mct;hyl 5-mcthyloctadecanoate (C,) -, ’ - - - 
IS,41 . 

- 
Methyl 8:mcthylo+adecanoatc (me) 18.33 18.31% , 

18~30 
18.30 . - - 

Methyl 13-mcthylocLadecinoate (w,,) - - ._i - L . ” 
18.25 

Mothyl r5;melhyloctadecanoa~e (~0~). ‘A 18.53. ’ : ~‘8.53 - : : : 
18.33 

L .,c 
-Methyl I4:mc~hylheptadocanosLtc (wg) ( I 7.56 17055 I .-x7.55 0. - -- 
McLhyl I 6-mpthyloctadecanoate (wa) 18.70 18.71 

17158 

Mel&y1 r5-mothylhept;adecanoa~e (we)’ -” -’ 
18.70 _, - - 

’ ’ : -. ’ - ‘- ’ 
~8~64 

.Mcthyl”z4-mothylhexadecanoatc (q,). 16.71. c 16.69. 
17.70 

Mothyl j I 7-mci;hylocLadecaqoate (coJ 
16.71, .. ,: . ‘. _ ,,,I’ _, . 

- 
Mothyl.15-mcthylhejtadecandate (q) 16.61 

-,j 7, -.. ,-- 

Mdthyl ,x+mcthylpentaclecanoate (wJ.. r5:5g 
16,58 16.56 - I - 

18~58 
- 
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magnitude and/or sign were expected, and also a representative example (ms) from 
the center of the chain, It should however be notecl that the .WU& variations in FCL 
values for the positions from C, to ~0~ in the methyl-substituted octadecanoates 
(Table I) would not necessarily be strictly applicable in other chain lengths, especially 
those of shorter basic chain lengths. 

A set of FCL data generated’ from the complete Set of Original retention data2, 
determined at 216’ on Reoplex 400, with YID:O as I.00 and ~IO:O 

low, 

experimentally are reasonably valid, although it would have been of particular 
interest to check the co4 and CJJ~ values, The large temperature differences involved 
in the experimental worl C, and also b&ween these and the literature work (Table I) 
should be noted. 

There is a definite temperature influence on FCL values in the,C, and C, 
isomers, and to a lesser degree in the q isomers. A very slight change could be 
discovered in the FCL values for C, and m,, but the LC)~ and co2 values were affected 
very little (within plotting error) or possibly not at all. The data of FARQUWAR et aJn3 
support these findings as with a packed EGA (ethylene glycol adipate) column at 
ITS", 182~ and rg7”, results from different chain lengths indicated that co1 FCL values 
averaged for each temperature changed only from 0.53 to 0.55 and average cu2 FCL 
values were precisely constant at 0.71. Moreover in a programmed-temperature study 
on a range of acids carried out with a packed FFAY’ (polar) column, operated from 
115~ to 250°, it is reported that co2 ECL values altered only from 8.65 for a C, acid 
to 16.69 for a C,, acid, and FCL values for corresponding cr)r isomers (a 0.51) were 
much less affected, although possibly decreasingd. 

There is also a pronounced temperature effect on the FCL values of 2- and 
3-ketones (Table I). In this instance the dissimilarity in structure from the reference 
fatty acid esters makes this result not unexpected. However, it is of interest to note 
that exactly the same ECL values were obtained at ISO’ on a column packed with 
15.5% EGSS-Y on Gas-Chrom P as for the open-tubular BDS column at 130~. 

The results of the calculations for ECL values for several fatty acids with 
multiple-branched chains, and of two structurally related ketones, are given in 
Table 11. The accommodation of the calculated values to experimental values through 
the use of appropriate temperature FCL values illustrates that such corrections arc 
desirable. although the corrections involved are not extremely large in comparison 
with variations in ECL values for different open-tubular BDS-coated columns, These 
columns were in normal use and not depolarized or otherwise severely affected by age. 
The difference in polarity from column to column for this presumably homogenous 
type of substrate (it is not known if a surFace-active material was employed in 
column coating) in a thin film is surprising. Significant FCL value variations are to 
be expected, especially for the CQ and C3 isomers, in using polar columns of differing 
polarityl, but it is possible that this could be offset experilnentally in SoJne instance?, 
bY judicious choice of temperature to attain FCL values desired for correlation witl: 

. l Varinn-Acrograph trnclc mark, 

j. Gl~vomato~., 42 (I~GcJ) ijb-i75 
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CALCULATION OF ECL VALUES FOR PATTY ACID l%STERS AND KETONES 173 

TABLE11 ! 

EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATRD ECL VALUES I?OR ESTERS OP A NUMBER OP MULTIMRTIIYL-SUBSTITUTRD (ISO- 
PRENOID) ALIPHATIC ACIDS, AND OF RELATED 2-ICETONES 

iWatevial BDS P-r nos RDS Liteva- 
No. 12 7 + 10 t!zrve~ 

.TZa$cvinzcntat Calczllated Zq!~e- Kq’xz- FFAP- 
rimen- rimen- pacized 

zoo0 130° I.50° zoo0 I.300 ISO0 tal tal column 
J30° 1300 (@o- 

gvam- 
med) 

Esi?cvs 
3,7,1 I-Trimcthytcloclccanoatc 13.oG x2.98 12.06 13.13 13,oG 12.98 - 12.91 - 
4,8,12-Trimethyltriclccsnoatc 14.34. 14.2G 14.24 14.33 14.28 14.24 14.29 14.18 14.*03 
5 ,g, I 3-Trimcthyltctracleczmo~te - - - 15.27 X5,22 15.18 - 15.08 - 
2,G, I o, 14-Tetramcthylpcntsclccnnoatc 10.22 16.05 15.97 10.25 16.12 1604 - - 15.7G 
3,7, I I, 15-Tctmmethylhcxnclccanoato 17.41 IT.32 17.20 17.4G 17.37 17.28 - - 16.96 

ICetones 
2-Keto-6, Io-climcthylunclccanc JI.OG ” Ix.09 11.15 11.02 II.08 11.12 - - - 
2-Kcto-4, IO, 14-trimcthylpcntaclccanc 15.35 15.37 15.40 15.35 15.39 15.42 15.42 15.28 - 

literature data, It is possible that temperature programming could induce variations 
in otherwise correlatable ECL values for these particular isomers, but interestingly 
enough the literature data5 of Table II indicate about the same difference of o,lg- 
0.24 FCL units for each of the three isoprenoid ECL values when compared to BDS 
experimental data at 150°, although each has a different “Cn” methyl substituent. 

TABLE II.1 

I.%PERIMRNTAL ECL VALUES DOR ESTERS OF A NUMRBR OP MONOMETHYL-SUBSTITUTRD ALIPWATIC 
ACIDS AND OF SOME SIMPLE ICETONBS ON NON-POLAR COLUMNS 

lk’atcvial awd FCL notaticm 
~ . 

E.xjwiwaental Litcvatzcvea 
Silicones 

AP-L No. 4 ’ AFL No. 3 z+/” 

170° ITgO 170~ 
,vi(J:() = v,,:o = v1o:o = 
2.54” 2.3-c 2.60 

Ritevs 
Methyl 2-mcthyloctaclecatlontc (C,) IS. 15 
Methyl 3-mcthyloctadccanontc (C,) 18.29 
Methyl 4-mcthyloctaclccanonte (C,) I 8.4 I 
Methyl 8-mcthyloctaclccanoate (me) 18~32 
Methyl I 5-mctlzyloctaclcce,nontc (con) I 5.5 I 
Methyl I‘~-mcthylhcptulecanotlCc (03) 17.52 
Methyl I G-methyloctaclccanoatc (cog) - 
Methyl 14-mcthylhexaclccnnoat;c (wg) 1G.72 
Methyl I 7-mcthyloctnclocanoste (wl) - 
Methyl 15-methylllcxaclccalloatc (q) IG,GI 
Methyl r4-mcthylpcntadccanorztc (~0~) 15.62 

Ketones 
2-ICetopentadccnnc 14.07 

3-Ketohcxaclocanc 14~9.2 

15.12 IS.21 18.22 
18.27 IS.2Y 18.2s 
1Q.42 18.42 18.41 
1S.31 18.31 15.26 
IS.51 15.51 - 

17.52 17.54 17.54 
- - 18&g 
16.71 1G.71 - 
- - 18.5G 
16.G2 rG.Gr 1656 

IS.63 15.60 - 

14.06 - - 

14.94 - - 

0 For v14:o = 1.00, 
TV Geqwratccl from a log plot line with ~ln:o as 1.00, v10:0 ZLS 0.475. 

J. CiWO?WZtO~., 42 (1969) 170-175 
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The necessity of m.aking adjustments for the p&a&>- of columns is a general 
_ requirment fix the di.scri:m~~atiqg use of EC.L data based on proportionality refated 

to tbestructures and hence to xbe ph+co-chem.ical properties of the molecules. This 
applies, for example, to certain common tmsaturated fatty acids where a proportional 
relationship for GLC. retention data has W shown*.~.. A recent “correlation trial”s, 
although restricted to ora&- one pIy&?er liquid phare, failed to take this into account 
and has been severeI>- criticizedD. 

Two djfjj+rent colu~ppti were u-s (Table III). It is indicated that these were 
coated with a nrodi$ai Apiezon L ‘prepared as d&bed by .++vERILL1o. Very little 
temperature effect was detected, es-en in the ketones, and this, together with some 
dif&rences in ECL values due to columns, was only obvious in the fatty acid esters 
where methyl branching occurred in position z {Table III). This emphasizes the 
special sensitivity_ of the z-methyl substituent. 

&Agreement with literature (silicone) data was excellent, except that w1 values 
were higher on the Apiexm columns than on the silicone column. The latter, however, 
was run at a much higher temperature. In a study of ~rrnsatrrafed fatty acids with 

terminal branching some unusual alterations in FCL values with different chain 
lengths have been noted on a silicone column at 220” but not at 185". It is not known 
if the unsaturation plays any role in this effect li. The extensive data of F.!RQUHAR 
et ~2.3 on AP-L yielded FCL values within the ranges 0.60-0.61 and 0.67-0.70 for oJ1 

and 0~~ kOm?rS, resIwctively, averaged for different chain lengths, at their three 
temperatures. 

Calculated and experimental ECL values for the isoprenoid materials (Table IV) 
agree moderately well, and are also close to programmed-temperature and literature 
datas. It is interesting to note that the experimental data vary most appreciably 
from the calculated ones in the instances involving the 2- and 3-methyl substituents. 

Otherwise “average” or “t_vpical” values could be taken and used with confidence 
even in temperature-programmed work and ;-\piezon L appears to be the material 

RXPERIMESTAL ASD 

PRESDIDj ALIPHATXC 
CALCULATED ECL VALUES FOR ESTERS OF A SUXBER OF QIZ;LTI~IETHYL-SL’BSTITUTED f,ISC 

ACIDS ASD OF A RELATED 2-KETOSE 

M alerial AP-L Xo. J 

Experimental 

170’ IgO’ 

Calcdated 

170~ 1900 

- 

AP-L No. 3 Literat iiu i 
A P-L #cidm 

lzxpe- Calccc- colzctr #Ii. 
vimerr- ?ated (Pro- 
tal 170~ grawwed,J 
I700 

.- 

Esfers 
3.7, I I-Trimethyldodcwnoatc i 

13.21 13.19 13.22 13.20 - 4,S, rz-Trimethyltridccanoate 13.20 - 
2.6, IO, x4-Tctramcthylpentadccanoatc 14.32 x4.31 14.34 

3,7, I I, I 5-Tetramethylhexadecarloatc 
16.32 1G.31 

IS.35 X4.34 
16.40 

14.34 I-l.35 
16.37 16.35 16.44 16.41 

17.$X IT.41 1’7.54 x7.52 ‘7.44 17.51 17.5“ 
Ketones 
,’ a-Kcto-6,x0,14-trimcthylpcntadccane X5.29 15.28 15.33 15.31 - -. - 

J. Clrromafofi., 42 (1969) 170-175 



CALCULATION OF ECL VALUES FOR FATTY ACID ESTERS AND ICETONES I75 

of choice in identifying methyl-branched fatty acids for this reason. It is regrettable 
that the separation of the commonly found iso (q) and a&&o (w,) is rather poorer 
on AP-L than on most polar columns, and for this reason they may not separate 
adequately to permit discrimination on AP-L packed columns*. The “load effect” 
also may affect retention times on certain non-polar substratesls1ls as may simple 
peak broadeningi4slc. 
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